
^Candlelight 
!; Wedding 

■ — 

A beautiful candlelight wedding was 

that of Mias Irene Simpson and Win- 

Plow M. Van Brunt, which took place 
Wednesday night at the home of the 

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. 

Simpson. The ceremony, which^ was 

J 1 performed by Rev. Luthern Kuhn, 

took place before an Improvised altar 

! in the living room. White chrysan- 

; : themums, white carnations and flooi 

candelabra wrere used, and the prie 
I I dieu was of white satin. 

* The bride was lovely in a gown^of 
! ! white velvet. Over her long train of 

pearl trim cascaded her veil of prin- 
1 cess lace, which fell from a coronet 

of lace and pearls. She carried a 

j shower bouquet. 
The bride wore the gift of the 

groom, a platinum watch set with dia- 

'monds and sapphires. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sis- 

ters from the University of Nebraska, 
where both the bride ar>d groom were 

> graduated last June, served in the 

! dining room, where pink roses were 

J | used for decorations. 
One hundred guests attended the 

: wedding and the reception following. 
1 1 Clinton Stuht, who sang “O Prom- 

• ise Me” at the wedding of the bride s 

! parents. 23 years ago, sang preceding 
the ceremony last evening. The of- 

1 ficiating clergyman was also the same 

for both weddings, and the clergy 
1 ! man’s father. Rev. Henry Kuhn, of- 

1 Related at the wedding of Miss Slmp- 
! son’s maternal grandparents. 

• 1 Mrs. A. A. Dobson of Lincoln, aunt 
! of the bride, was matron of honor; 

Mrs. Dobson's daughter, Maren, was 
< flower girl, and her son, Adna, page, 

Miss Virginia Leussler was maid of 

honor, and Ruggers Van Brunt, 

brother of the groom, was best man. 

J Arthur J. Dobson, uncle of the bride, 

J served as usher. 
Following a wedding trip east, with 

i a stop at Chicago enroute- Mr. and 

J Mrs. Van Brunt will reside In Pitts- 
1 burgh. 

At Omaha Cluh. 
Mrs. Halleck Rose entertained at 

! luncheon at the Omaha club on Wed- 

nesday for Mrs. J. K. Kennedy of 

Oakland. Cal, who leaves today for 

.« her home 

Mrs. Young Chairman. 
Mrs. Blaine Young was elected chair- 

man of woman's golf #or the Field 

club during the comirg year, Rt the 

annual meeting held tVednesday noon 

at the club. 

For Mrs. Wylie. 
Fortnightly .club will give a tea for 

Its re-elected president, X^ouise Jansen 

Wylie, Tuesday afternoon, October 7, 
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Dunn. 

» 

^ Tea for Mrs. Kent. 
J ~ Mrs. E. L. Burke will give a tea 

» • at her home Fr'day afternoon for Mrs. 

! * 

William Kent, Jr., of Kentfield, Cal., 

J who is her guest for two days. 

For Mrs. Leggett. 
Mr»e Lloyd Hoffman gave a lunch- 

*- ron Wednesday for Mrs. E. < Eeg* 

who leaves soon for Chicago, 
Zm where she will reside. 

ZZ Mrs. F. H. Davis Honored. 
Mrs. T L. Davis gave an Informal 

ZHZ, luncheon Wednesday for Mrs. F. H. 

Davis, returned from abroad. 
» , '—- 

ZZ Mrs. Sibhernsen Hostess. 
Mrs. Drexel Sibhernsen will be a 

ZZ luncheon hostess at the Omaha club 

TZ on Tuesday. 

Supper Party. 
m Mr. and Mrs. Qlenn Smith will en- 

**-!—'tertnin at supper Sunday evening at 

their home. 

Personals 
__—' 

; Mrs. John H. Caldwell returned 
Monday from a trip to Chicago. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Young have 

'returned from a summer abroad. 

! Miss Luclle J,athnm la home fol- 

lowing a motor trip to Wisconsin. 

Mrs. A. C. Farrell, who has been 

’•seriously ill at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Blaine Young, Is much im- 

proved. 
!, Mr. and Mrs. Luther L. Kountze 

iwill arrive Sunday from Erwin, Neb., 

,>here they have spent several weeks 

■on a ranch. 
* 1 —— 

Mrs. Charles Marple of New York, 

formerly of Omaha, Is spending a 

Short time In Omaha. She Is stop- 
ping at the Loyal hotel. 

; Mrs. J. M. Daugherty has gone to 

(New York to meet her daughter, 
lilrs. Bob Millard, who, with Mr. Mil- 

ord, la returning from a summer 

abroad. 

I! Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stewart of 

Qrand Rapids, Mich., are the guests 

of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Lawrence. 

Xlrs. Stewart iB the mother of Dr. 

^Lawrence. 

; Mrs. M. M. Levings will leave Or 

toiler 13 for Chicago, where she will 

visit for several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 

JLevings resided In Chicago before 

coming to Omahn. 
_ 

Miss Information | 
__/ 

[ Your Problems | 

Should She Marry Him? 
Dear Miss Allen: I am an only 

child. My father and mother are In 

moderate circumstance^. I’m con- 

sidered good looking and they, of 

course, wish to see me make a good 
marriage and be happy. 

The young man I’m in love with Is 
a divorced man. He married young 
and made a serious mistake. My 
parents seemed to count thst against 
him somehow. He was wonderful in 
the world war, hut as a result of the 
war he Is not In robust health, and 
sometimes Is forced to quit work for 

a while. 
Taking everything Into considera- 

tion, do you think I have a fair 
chance of happiness? I love him. I 

go to business every day and am ca- 

pable of supporting priyseif, I would 
be glad to continue going to business. 

DISTRESSED. 
You do not mention your age. I 

Imagine that you are old enough to 

undertake the responsibilities of mar- 

ried life. 
Nor do you mention how long you 

have known the young man whom 
you say you love. Possibly your par- 
ents feel that you have not known 
him long enough Or you are not old 
enough to be sure of your own mind. 

Possibly they consider his health 
an unfortunate factor in your plan 
to marry. This, of course, should be 
a subject for a physician to de- 
termine. Do not marry him unless 
your physician considers it would be 
advisable. 

Parents generally have a reason for 
their objections to a marriage and 
their advice should always be consid- 
ered very seriously. Why not have 
an affectionate talk with them? 

If they refuse to consent to your 
engagement, ask permission to keep 
the young man as a friend and ask 
him to call a' our home. You both 
can afford v. it if you are in love. 
Also he : come better friends 
with you. ■: and may prove his 
worth to thc.i and overcome their 
objections. 

Bobby: The situation between you 
and your husband is serious. If you 
care to preserve your marriage. I 
would advise you to do all in your 
power to effect a complete reconcilia- 
tion without delay. You admit you 
were equally responsible for the mis- 
understanding. By all means go to 
him at once qnd stay with him. Do 
not live with his people, however. If 
you are having trouble of any kind, 
keep away from relatives, either 
yours or his. 

Artistic Decoration. 
There are new dining suites of 

green enamel and cottage lines that 
are quite dignified enough for the 
regular dining room. The decora- 
tions include narrow lines of black 
and polychroming in gold, and besides 
a quaint china cupboard there Is a 

tea wagon to match. 
An elegant clock for the boudoir Is 

soundless and swings In a gold frame, 
for It is of the flat variety. It stands 
nicely on desk or dressing table as It 
measures about four by »ix Inches. 

Casement cloth Is very desirable for 
draperies when stenciling is to be the 
decoration. 

An up to date smoker’s stand Is of 
Spanish oak with burnishlngs of gold 
and the glass tray is pyrex. 

Fascinatingly colorful and new are 

East India covers of cotton that are 

now being used for bed or couch cov- 
ers and curtains. They come In a 

number of patterns and sizes at much 
less than formerly. 

Old English brass pieces recently 
imported included quaint lamps, can- 

dlesticks and smokers’ stands on 

spiral mountings in dull finish. 
• 

Dundee Presbyterian Aid. 
I,adles Aid society of the Dundee 

Presbyterian church will hold Its 
regular meeting Friday, October 3, 
with luncheon served at 1 o’clock. A 
special rally program will be given. 

Cooking Club. 
Mrs. W. H. Wheeler will entertnln 

members of the Original Cooking club 
on Thursday of next week. 

Birth Announcements. 
A daughter whs born Wednesday 

to Mr. and Mrs. Rem Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cahill announce 

the birth of a son, Edward, at St. 
Catherine hospltnl. 

The Startling Thought to Which 
Mother Graham Awoke. 

Dickey's Imperative suggestion to 
his angry mother that she leave 
Junior's discipline to me, so astonish- 
ed me that for a second or two I 
stared open-mouthed at the locked 
door upon the outer side of which my 
my mother-in-law had knocked so 

wrathfully. 
Woman like my resentment against 

my husband vanished with the knowl 

edge that he was not siding with 
his mother against me In the long- 
vexed question of our child's up- 
bringing. I had thought that ha had 
believed her version of the small boy’s 
sobbing because I had sent him away. 
But now I realized that with me a 

few minutes before as with her now, 

he was in masculine fashion, follow- 

ing the line of least resistance, and 

blaming the feminine merhber of his 

family who happened to be nearest to 

him at the time of any unpleasant- 
ness. 

Th^- knowledge was most comfort- 

ing, and oddly enough served to miti- 

gate my resentment against my 
mother In-law, a feeling, however, 
which I knew was eminently Just, 
for she had been entirely In the 

wrong in the matter of restraining 
Junior from obeying me. 

But, I reminded myself Insistently, 
she was old, infirm and my hus- 

band's mother, and I listened breath- 

lessly for her reply to Dicky's stric- 

ture, knowing from experience that 

when the storm had spent Itself T 

would have to be ^he one to crawl 
from under the wreck carrying coffee 

and bandages to the survivors. 
"Richard—Graham!” The words 

were almost a shriek, so filled with 

wrath were they. 'Has it come to 

tills, that my own son dares tell me 

to go to my room as If I were 

a-” 
A Tense Moment. 

She paused, patently for a lark of 

a suitable abased smile and' began 
again: 

"But it Is only on a par with the 

treatment I am receiving. Every- 
body In this house Insults me. even 

my baby grandchild is taught to call 

me names-” 
"Now, mother,” Dicky struck In 

angrily, yet evidently with an ex- 

asperated sense of his own Impotence 
upon him, “you know that Isn't so! 

No one has taught Junior to call you 
names, Madge would have punished 
him severely If-” 

"I gave him all the spanking he 

needs myself," his mother Interrupt- 

ed, with a sudden ludicrous lessening 
of emotional tenseness. But in an- 

other second she had hugged her 

grievance tightly again. 
"But I'm not going to stay in this 

house another day,” she declared, her 

voice sounding the tremulous falsetto 

note which with her Is always the 

precursor of tears. "I shall go this 

very night to-" 
I held my breath for fear she would 

utter the atm with which she always 
had finished this familiar threat. For 

years whenever she has become 

angry at Dicky or me. Mother Gra- 

hqm has gone to the home of her 

daughter, Elizabeth Harrison, or 

threatened to go there. The fact that 

she never could stay more than a 

week in her daughter’s house without 

a quarrel, never has made any dif- 

ference in either threat or departure. 
But now Elizabeth Harrison lay be 

side her husband In a distant ceme- 

tery, nnd though there were reasons 

why her relatives and best friends 

knew that It was better for her chil- 

dren that she was no longer In the 

world, yet that did not banish s cer 

tain horror from the situation which 

had Just confronted her old jnother. 

‘I I,ove Ton.” 
“Oh!—oh!” she gnsped after a sec 

ond's fearful silence. "I forgot. I 

never can go to Idea's home again 
And Harriet Is In South America' 
Where can I go? There Is no place 
on earth for me to lay my head." 

To any disinterested auditor who 
knew the facta, this wall waa simply 
a combination of temper and hys- 
teria, but I knew that unjust as It 
was to both Dlrky and me, yet the 

misery behind the outburst was for 
the moment very real, and I felt 
that I could not l*ar It. Yet what 
to do? From bitter experience I knew 
that my appearance would only fan 

the flame of both her wrath and her 

grief. 
My little lad aolved tha probleft 

Drawing close to me, he pulled my 
dress, and whispered fearfully: 

'Granzie feels ao had," he aald. “Is 
it because I was had to her? Can I 
make her feel good again?" 

"Yea, If you run quickly, you can,” 
I whispered bark. "When mother 
unlocks the door, run to Granzie, put 
your armi around her neck and tell 
her you're eorry you were a hnd 

boy." 
I rose and unlocked the door, and 

he ran pnst me swiftly, going mv 

instructions one better by breaking 
Into s well ns bitter sod high pitched 

as her own, as he threw his arms 

around her In a tempest of childish 
grief and terror. 

“Granzle, Granzle!” he shrieked. 
“Don't go away! Don't cry! I'll be a 

good boy. I love you!” 

Missionary to Speak at 

Congregational Church. 
Mrs. G. IV. Ganaway, missionary, 

who has been located In the near east, 
will speak Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at the First Central Congre- 
gational church. There will be no ad- 
mission charge. A native Armenian 
child of 13, adopted daughter of Mr*. 
Ganaway, will sing her native songs. 

Francis Willard W. C. T. U. 
Delegates elected for the W. C. T. 

U. state convention to he held at 
North Platte, October 22 *o 24, are: 

Mrs Knrl K. BraKir. Mrs. Ft E. Me- 
KHvie, Mra. E. Coveli Mra. K T. Ward, 
Mrs. L. A Thompson, I*?r*. C. S. John- 
son, Mra. W. F. Poff. 

Alternates. 
Mrs. Fritz Snndwall. Mrs Fannie Man- 

ning. Mrs. C. E. Malm, Miss Jennie 
Salmon. 

The following superintendents were 

chosen for the year: 
Americanization. Mrs. Tj. A. Thompson; 

Christian citizenship, Mra. E. Uovell; do- 
mestic science, Mra. T. R. Ward; evangel- 
ism, Mra. Fannie Manning; flower mis- 
sion and aorial welfare. Mrs. Anna Nellor; 
health and medical. Dr. M L. Arthur; 
Juvenile court, Mrs Fritz Sandwall; 
mothers* meeting and white ribbon re- 
cruits. Mrs. Frapk Butts; parliamentary 
law, Mra. R. E. McKelvie; social morali- 
ty, Mra. E. W. Shearer; red letter days 
social meetings, Mra C. L. Mickey; 
temperance and missions. Mrs. J. M. 
Mead; Union Signal, Mrs, C. E. Malm; 
law enforcement, Mrs. Louis O. Fro-i 
hardt 

Mrs. H. N. Craig was elected chair- 
man of the concert committee and 
Mrs. Fritz Sandwall of the music 
committee. 

• __ 

We all enjoy silken finery* whether 
It Is cobwebby hosiery, filmy pink 
lingerie or a handsome frock of crepe 
or satin. But do we pay for It, and 
do we get it when we do pay well? 

ECZEMA ON FE 
AND HANDS 

Could Not Walk. Itched 
Badly. Cuticura Heals. 
" Eczema first broke out on the 

backs of my hands and anklea in 
little pimplea that had water In 
them. Later the pimplea would 
break open, swell up and turn red. 
My feet were ao tore that I could 
not walk, and I had to keep them 

up In a chair. It itched badly, and 
the trouble lasted about three 
(nonths. 

I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they helped me, 
and after using three cakes of Cuti- 
cura Soap and three boxes of Cuti- 
cura Ointment I was healtd.” 
(Signed) Miss Anna Springer, R. 
K. D. 1. Mendota, Mo., May 7,1924. 

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toilet purposes. 
Suivlw Zr«« by Matt A<itr«..- ‘‘Oe.U«T.L»»w- 
atorlM. Dipt h. Mkidin 41. Mui gold avarj 
*h*rz So*p2Sc. Ointment 2L and60« Telkom 
PV* Try *ur new Shaving Stick. 
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ADVKRT1.HKMCNT. 

Magnesia Best For 
Your Indigestion 

U nrm ArntnM Dnptng Stomach With 
Artificial 

Moat paopla who auffar, al'har ocoa 

■tonally or chrnnbally from gas. aournraa 

ipnrl Indignation, hava now dfacontlnuad 
dtaagrvaabla ritata, patent food* and the 
uaa of harmful diuga, atomach tonic#. 
madMnra and artificial dlgeatanta. and 
Inataad, following tha advlca *o often1 
given In the** column*, taka a te**poon- 
ful or two tablet# of Hlauratad Mngneata 
in a little water after meal# with ra- 

■ult that their atoma< h no longer trouble# 
them, they ara atWa to eat aa they pleaae 
and thay enjoy mu.'h better health Thoae 
who u*e niaurated Maireai* never dread 
the approach of meal tltna harauae thay 
know thla wondetful anti acid and food 
corrective, which can he obtained from 
any good ding atore. will tnatantly neu- 

trallaa the atomach acidity, aweaten the 

atomach, prevent food fermentation, and 
without the allghteat pain or dtaentn 
fort. Try thla plan youraelf. hut t* car- 

fain to get pure jtiaurated Megneala 
eapaclallv prepared for atomach ua*. 

%I»VI Erhl 'll NT 

Are Women 100 Per Cent Efficient 
How many women do you know 

who are on* hundred per cent ef- 
ficient? That mpiina every nerve and 
sinew of the body pulsating with life 
and health aa nature intended. Do 
you not know more who lira half 
dead and half alive, with aches, pains, 
nervous. Irritable nnd despondent, 
making themselves miserable and 
every one around them? Woman In 
this rnndlllnn should let Lydia K 
1'Ink ham's A'egetable Compound re 

loilld and restore them to a normal, 
henlthy condition which will make 
them ons hundred pea rant efflclenl 
nnd life worth living. Theta at 

try who testify to Its merits. 

v i't*** 

WHAT’S the thought that comes to every 
man as he reads the funeral notices? Hearts 
broken, hopes blasted, homesshattered. The 

grim specter of death has taken its toll of human life—a 
husband or brother, father orson, mother or daughter. 

We all recognize that we cannot live forever. That 
we must some day pass into the “Great Beyond.” But 
death is usually vague, indistinct, at a great distance. 
We don’t see it staring us in the face. We can’t see 

it standing at our elbow. We cannot recognize the 

signs that clearly indicate its proximity. 
But few of us live out our allotted time. Rarely does 

spirit of youth? Or do your 
steps drag at times ? These 
are important questions. 

But now note the danger 
signs! You may be living over 

a live vulcano that is liable to 
cast you into the cemetery at 

any time. Read carefully these 

signs and check them off in your own case. 

1. Are your bowels sluggish, irregular? 
2. Do you feel tired, doped, with little or no inclina- 

tion to work? 

posed to be normal neart Deatr 

5. Do you have dizzy spells, a sudden feeling of 
faintness now and then ? 

6. Is your digestion poor with a feeling of discom- 
fort in the stomach after meals ? 

7. Do you catch cold easily and does this cold settle 
in the longs and bronchial tubes and remain there for 
some time ? 

All these are danger signals more or less serious. 
They often indicate that you are headed towards the 

cemetery. You should heed the warning! Right about 
face! Learn that through exercise wholesome diet 
advocated by PHYSICAL CULTURE the grim spec- 
ter of death hovering near you can be scared away I 
You will then have an opportunity to live out your 
alloted span of years. 

We list below a few of the special features contained in 

■■ this month’s edition. Each article is discussed by one 

y thoroughly familiar with his or her subject, and pre- 

|| I— ■ sented in a manner that will grip you and inspire you 
"TO ^B^B y*®BB 9 in your resolve to lead a bigger and fuller life. Physical 

■ 9 ES £2 ® H Culture will open new by-ways and lead you into 

By jB paths of joy and happiness through health. 

Culture 
“At 69 I Feel Like a Youngster" 

Mr. L. H. Logan i» known among his friend* as “Dad Logan—Tha OM 
Smiling Kid." He is sixty-nine years old, looks fifty and feela twenty. 
He can kick his hat held eight inches above his head. Ha enjoy* danc- 
ing, hiking, hunting, and swimming as much as h# did at twenty. Ha 
has not had a sick day in thirty-seven years. He will probably live te 
ba a hundred and »o will you if you guide your life along tha aana, en- 

joyable, common sense lines that he guides his. Read his story as told 
by himself in Physical Culture for October. 

“Milk Cored My T. B.” 
Carl Malmquiit was a desperate T. B. Case. He was on hislaat legs and 
practically his last lung. Lif# was one coughing spell after another. 
Worst of all he had no money with which to fight—and a wife and baby 
to support. The doctors had given him up to die but he foiled them. 
Today be is alive and well. His lungs have healed and an insurance 
company doctor pronounced him physically perfect. The method ha used 
is one that anyone can use at home w ithout the expense of going away 
for treatment. If you or anyone of your acquaintances is tubercular yoo 
should by all means read the story of his self cure as set forth in detail 
in Physical Culture for October. 

i 44Foods That Will Make You Fit” 
By Milo Hastings, Director Physical Culture Health 

Food Laboratory. 
tf you are underweight, or lacking in vitality, .subject to colds and othar 

patty ailmanta, Milo Hastings' masterly article on foods for weight and 

growth may providt the turning point in your life. The information 
ha supplits is intensely practical because, not content with worfls alone, 
Mr. Hastings has supplied as a part of hia article a complete chart of food 
valuaa. It furniahaa exactly tha information you need in selecting a growth 
and atrength building diet. Cut it out and keep it always with you. Consult 
it whenever yoo select or prepare a meal. As quick and easy to use as ths 

ordinary restaurant manu, it will giva you tha scientific food value-facts 
regarding every bite of food you eat. In Physical Culture for October. 

44 Millions for Hogs But Not 
One Cent for Children” 

By’Lcc"Alcxandor Stone, M. D. 
Seven hundred and aevanty thousand boys come of age each year. Four 
huitdrad and fifty thousand of them will contract a terrible disease before 
they reach tha aga of thirty. Only ttxee hundred and twenty thousand will 
reach tha averaga marriage age untouched. Consider your own bov. Don’t 
say, ‘‘Oh, that can’t happen to him." It can happen and mot# likely will 
than not. Think about tha man whn will marry your daughter. Then read 
Dr. Lea Alexartdar Stona'a powerful article in Physical Culture for October 
and laarn how to adequately protect your children. 

44The Baby They 
Said I Couldn’t Have” 

• 

They told Mrs. Barnice A. Cunningham that tha could navet hava a baby 
unlaaa aha first underwent a major operation. But aha has her baby, a fins 
huaky, livaly young tascal who is filling her life with joy and she hasn't 
had tha oparation, and piobably never will. Her stoty, charmingly told In 
Physical Cultura for Octobar, will bring renew ed hope and Invatuabla in- 
formation to thousands of det|>airing wives who long for motherhood. 
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^ 
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j The name of my nentUealer la 

3. Are you nervous, umtabla, 
and worry without cause? 

Have you occasional pain in 
your heart ? It is at times irregular 
or beyond or under what is sup* 

An Editorial by 
Bernarr Macfadden 

always a harrowing tragedy. It 
tears at the heartstrings. It brings dumb harrowing 
misery to those we love. 

But whether death comes early or late in life, it 
always casts its shadow on before. 

There are signs of early death in one’s organism 
that cannot be mistaken. 

When we heed these warnings,death can be delayed. 
The grim specter can be sent about his business. 

He can be made to look for victims elsewhere. 
Now sit down and take stock of yourself. 
Are your eyes clear and bright? Has your skin the 

color of health? Is your step elastic, vital, and vigor- 
ous? Is your body well poised ? Do you walk with a 

certain liveness that shows you are still retaining the 

anyone die of old age. Ailments 
of various kinds take us away. 

And the tragedy that death 
brings is due to its premature. 

Death in the heyday of life is 

^ 7'lie Houxetvife’s Idea Box j 
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:[ 
To Ktor* linen*. 

Never otoroh Vnono thot or* to h*‘ 

>lit owoy for a Ion# lime Rlno* *11 
k ytarct oot of >h#m. Fold 'hem In Mu* 

jmpor. Th# bluo rr#r*n*o thorn from 

turnln# yellow. 
THE HOUSEWIFE. 
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MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas- 
toria is a pleasant, hannless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend ft. 


